
Russell Byers Charter School 
Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes  

APRIL 20, 2017 
 

Call to order 

The Meeting was called to order at 4:00 p.m. by Claire Robertson-Kraft. 

Roll Call Present Absent 
Abby Baker X  
Lydia Allen-Berry X  
Richard Binswanger X  
Rob Craven X  
Mike Eckhardt  X 
Frank Edmonds X  
Linda Gamble X  
Diana Gormley X  
Imani Powell X  
Lauren Hogan X  
Miki Poy X  
Claire Robertson-Kraft X  
Casey Sacchetti X  
Thaddeus Squire X  

 
Also in attendance Jesse Bean, Kareem Goodwin, Debbie Sperbeck, Ty Ivery, Myron 
Hargrow and Amy Cretaro from Russell Byers Charter School and Mike Whisman 
from Charter Choices. 
 

Claire presented the resolution regarding the minutes from February 16, 2017 and 
March 7, 2017.   
 
Motion: Frank Edmonds 
Second:  Rob Craven 
 
Lydia Allen-Berry X  
Richard Binswanger X  
Rob Craven X  
Frank Edmonds X  
Linda Gamble X  
Diana Gormley X  
Imani Powell X  



Lauren Hogan X  
Miki Poy X  
Claire Robertson-Kraft X  
Thaddeus Squire X  

 
Rob Craven gave the financial update.  The only reason we are showing a deficit at this 
time is that we have not received the Foundation funds, which are expected within the 
month. 
 
Motion:  Mike Poy 
Second:  Claire Robertson –Kraft 
 
Lydia Allen-Berry X  
Richard Binswanger X  
Rob Craven X  
Frank Edmonds X  
Linda Gamble X  
Diana Gormley X  
Imani Powell X  
Lauren Hogan X  
Miki Poy X  
Claire Robertson-Kraft X  
Thaddeus Squire X  

 
Mr. Whisman re-presented the PNC renovation re-financing resolution and presented 
by Claire. 
 
Motion:  Linda Gamble 
Second:  Rob Craven 
 
Lydia Allen-Berry X  
Richard Binswanger X  
Rob Craven X  
Frank Edmonds X  
Linda Gamble X  
Diana Gormley X  
Imani Powell X  
Lauren Hogan X  
Miki Poy X  
Claire Robertson-Kraft X  
Thaddeus Squire X  

 



School Performance:  Mr. Goodwin presented that the committee has had two meeting 
since the last board meeting.  RBCS has exceeded our ELA growth for the year.  Math is 
slightly less than the goal of 50%, it is currently at 44%.  It is expected to rise after the 
next round of MAP testing.  The second meeting was a mid-year check-in with Susan 
Long of EL.  We should reach our yearly goals for the year.  Kareem reported that PSSA 
ELA tests were taken a few weeks ago with Math scheduled for the 1st week of May.   
We held our first annual pep rally for the students prior to the PSSAs to boost their 
spirits and cheer them on.  The annual staff/student basketball game was held with the 
students winning on a last minute buzzer beater in the last second.  It was highly 
attended and lots of fun.   
 
Kareem also reported that Susan has retired from EL and we have been assigned an 
interim school designer who visited the school today.  Future meetings will be held to 
discuss the status of EL and moving forward with the program. 
 
Casey and Abby reported on the “glows and grows” from the staff.  The biggest issue 
was the change in plans for the NFL draft days.  Staff members are concerned of the 
change in plans and student attendance.  A “glow” was sent regarding Kareem 
Goodwin regarding his ability to help all staff members and work through problems 
quickly.  Additional “grows” are regarding issues regarding the middle school and 
information being provided in a timely fashion, which leads to anxiety; having a new 
EL designer after all the changes we have had in their staff. 
 
Mr. Bean went over the proposed calendar for the next school year.  Any questions or 
ideas should be sent to Mr. Goodwin.  The calendar will be approved by the board at 
the May board meeting.  Mr. Bean presented the Charter School Office’s Annual 
Review.  We improved in most areas from the previous year, yet still struggle in a few 
areas.  Claire pointed out that each year they add sections and do not inform anyone 
until the report has already been disseminated.   
 
HR Committee Update:  Mr. Ivery reported that the committee met and reported that 
the committee has had discussions regarding salary and merit pay.  Also discussed 
were contracts versus letters of employment, revising the handbook which is being 
drafted by Tracey Hunt’s firm.   Mr. Bean went over the recommendations of Tracey 
Hunt regarding the organization structure once the expansion has been completed.   
 
Community Engagement:   
 
Lauren Hogan reported as the parent board representative.  Generally, things are going 
well, although parents have had strong feelings about the NFL draft.  There is general 
frustration on the H.S.A. board about attendance at their meetings.  Home room parents 
are being suggested for next year to help in parent engagement.    
 



Real Estate:  Mr. Bean reported that the SRC will vote next week on our auxiliary space 
for next school year.  The one missing piece is the certificate of occupancy which is 
being worked on.  The purge/move process is in place.   
 
Governance:  Thaddeus reported on changes in insurance that will be forthcoming.  We 
have made the decision to change the insurance with a new broker/carrier.   
 
Motion:  Thaddeus Squire 
Second:  Linda Gamble 
 
Lydia Allen-Berry X  
Richard Binswanger X  
Rob Craven X  
Frank Edmonds X  
Linda Gamble X  
Diana Gormley X  
Imani Powell X  
Lauren Hogan X  
Miki Poy X  
Claire Robertson-Kraft X  
Thaddeus Squire X  

 
 
Other Items:   Claire talked about the board retreat and next steps with Erin Trent.   
 
Jesse gave an update the Masterman situation to date.  One student has been admitted, 
the additional students are on their waiting list. 
 
Jesse and Kareem gave an update regarding the NFL Draft and the road closures that 
have caused the school to close for several days, due to our school buses being unable to 
navigate all of the road closures. 
 
At this point, the board went into Executive Session to discuss personnel matters. 
 
 
Time of Adjournment:  5:45 p.m 


